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SCIENTIFTC PAPERS
Published 1932, and in the Press

PLANT GROWTH, PLANT PRODUCTS AND ACTION OF
MANURES

(Departments of -Botany, Chernistry, Fermentation, physics and.
Statistics; and ttre Imperial Couege Staff)

(a) Prem Gnowrr.
I. F. J. RrcHARDs. " Physiologital Studics i* platt Nutritior.lll. Furtlur Stu.dics of the E llect of potash Deficicicy ott tht

Rata oI Res ? ation ht- teaoei'of Bi ey.,, ennils of 6otany,
1932, Vol. XLVI, pp. 362-A88.

. .rh" p"+ played by water coDtent in determining the differences
in the usual characteristics between leaves from barlev srown under
various t5pes of mineral salt deficieucy is discr.rssed; ihE conclusion
is reached that differences in the raiio of drv weisht to leaf area
b€tween treatments are alrnost whollv accounied foi bv differences
in water content, whereas the variation of this ratio frotir l"rf to l"rf
on the same plant is due primarily to variation in anatomical
structure.

- Results of experiments on the respiration rate of t}te successive
leaves from plants grovn at lour exteina potasn concentrations are
presented. 

. 
They-show clearly that, ir gendral, as the level of protash

concentration is lowered, respiration rate increases, but that there is
an optimum concentration below which the rate aga.in decreases.

Qe posillvg correlation between respiration raie and amount of
potash supplied, at very low concentraiions. is aooarenflv entirelv
due to the fact tbat carLohvdmte concentration u.iitrin tni t""t i" iir
the minimum. When abundl.nt carbohydrate is present, t-he evidence
is that over the complete rarge of man-uring used there is a negative
correlation between respiration rate and a-nount of potash supDlied.
A theory based on the amino-acid content of the leaT is put f6rward
in explanation of this.

As the extemal concentration of potash decreases, so does the
intemal. but the relationship is not liriear. There is strong evid,ence
that where the-amount of p;ta-sh within t}te leaves is high", much of
it may be washed out by raia, but under conditions of starvation
wbat potash is present cannot be removed in a like manner.

Ir. W. E. BnrNcxr.ry exo S. G. Hrrxrzr. ', Colanisation by
P-!*\yf argtstifulium." Joumal of Ecology, tOB5.
Vol. XXI, pp. lOl-to2.

- Epilobiur angustiloliurn (Rosr.'bay) estabtished itsetf on certain
acid areas- of Park Grass plots on which the herbage had been devast-
ated by the 

-severe frosti of 1928-9, which was ioltowed by excep-
tional drought. Examtration of the pH value of the solt lirdicatid
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that the varying distribution of Epilobium was a question of com-

?etition rather than soil reaction.

Wlere most Epilobium apFared, the retum of the normal
vegetation on the d;vastated Patches was Iess comPlete than on the
otEer plots, and ttre young Epilobium seedlings had therefore a
better chance of establishing themselves. This fits in with the
knor n facts oI the habits oI the species, which ten<ls to sPring up
freely where areas have been cleared by fire, blizzard or simiLar
drasiic agencies, to disappear again as 

-other 
vegetation reasserts

itseU, as has since happened in ttris case with the steady imProve-
ment in the grass herbage.

rrr W- E. BRENCELEY exo K. Wemxcrox. " The Weed Seed
Pobulalitvtr of Arable Soil. II. hfluerce oJ Cro! and Melhods
oftuttioatiott upott lhe Re]aliae Abundance of Viable Seeds."
joumal of Ecology, 193i1, Vol. XXI, pp. 103-127.

Thc weed seed population of the soil is greatly influenced by the
tr"oe of croD erown. 

-Soil 
conditions being similar, the composition

nl'th" flo.i rinder continuous wheat and barley is very much the
sarne. but the relative abundance of the constituent species varies
greatiy, so-e being favoured by the wheat crop and others by ttre
barlev.

\frren fallowing operations are carried out, most species of weeds

are reduced in num6:r, but the degree of reduction ranges over a
wide oercentage, while a few species may even be increased. These

variations seeir to depend upon tlre correlation between the times of
the fallowins operations antlthe periods of maximum germination of
the differenl slecies, coupted with the length of their natural dor-
mancv, If the intervals between cultivations are too prolonged, some

.oeci* are able to reach maturity and replenish the soil with so

manv seeds that the beneficial effect of the fallowing is entirely lost.

V/hen lanrl is cropped, the processes of cultivation affect the weed
flora more variably-than is the case with fallowilg. On the same
area some soecies inay be drastically reduced, while others may be

d.oublerl or tiebled in quantity. This agah depends on the correlation
between the ilate of s6wing [he crop, the method of cultivation, and
the habits of the weed species as regards rnaximum period oI germ-
ination ald length of natural dormancy.

Some weed species respond to cropPing and fallowing in the same
eeneral directioi, beiag ieduced by both metbotls of cultivation.
bther species mav be Eenerally reduced by fallowing' but behave
variably under crdp, being increased or decreased in different seasons.

From the agricultural point of view it is aPParent that unless
fallowins oDerations can be carried out with a much Sreater de€ree of
thorouefiness tharl is usual, reduction of many weeds can be effected
almo6t" as well and more economically by intensified cultivation
'while the land is under crop. Other species, however, which tend to
increase in some seasons under crop conditioru, may be more effect-
ivelv dealt with bv fallowing if their predorninance iustilies the
exfrrse, which imflies loss of crop as well as the cost of numerous
cultivations.
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rv. R. J. Karaxx-en. " A StatislicoJ Erorninat;on of the yiel.d
of MaVgol.ds ftom Banlidd. ar Rofiamsted.,' _Iournal of
Agricultural Science, I958, Vol. XXIII, pp. l6f-i?5.

Series.of yields (loot _weight) of twenty-five plots of Barnfield
mangold field are analysed irttb componens represirrtins (a) deterio_
ration, (6) slow changes other than lteady deierioratioi. '(i) annual
fluctuations. The first two of these cbmponents ,re '"ihibit"d.
graphically from 1876 to lgi0.

Yields are well maintained on the dr:nged strip, except for the
Iast few ycars. This falling off does not aripear in the otirer strios
and may be due to. a fall"ing off ur the !'uatity ,l th; i;;;1;
manure in the last five vears

On the strip receivirig farmyard manure, and on that receivirc
supe,rphosphate, the plois receivhg nitrate'of ;"d" ;;id"d--;;;:
hrghly than any others : on the strips receiving compiete minerals,
and_on that receiving superphosphate and poiash, ihe two Dlots
recela'rng rape ca.ke in one case, and sulphate of ammonia'a-ud
flpe cafe in the.other, gave higher yields th'an nihate of soda ; on
it: .tlp -receiving no minerals thi result is intermediate, ihere
being little to choose between these three plots. On ati stri",
sulphate of ammonia is the least satisfactory of ine tour nitrogenoL
dressin$ tested.

In 1876 the land had been alreadv for manv vears und.er exrreri-
ment, and the deterioration from thid date is not-verv strikins. 'The
complete minerals and t}re superphosphate plots Sefies O (ittrout
nrtrogeloys marture) show significant detCrioration, as does the
strip without mirerals on Seiies AC (rape cake and. ammonium
sulphate). On the strip without minerais ihe rmrnanured olot also
ing lhr1. receiving ripe cake, both snow a stronlly 1G;;tir;
detenoratron.

Slow changes other than deterioration are unimDortant relativelv
to annual variatiotr except on the dunged plots. Ciranse in the tv;
of cultivation, prevalence of weeds anii chinee in the 

"oualitv 
of iire

manure, are suggested as the pnobable cauis of the io* '.harrg",
occurring on these plots.

Plots receiving organic manures or potash have shown relativelv
smaller anaual variance. Plots receiving nitrogenous fertitisers havl
a large annual variation,

(D) PLANr koDucrs
v. R. K. Scnornro enp G. W. Scorr Brern. ,, The Relalionshib

Betuteen Viscosity, Elasticity and pla-stic Sberutb of S;ft
Materials as ll.lustruted by'Sonz M echanhal pioOei;es Lf
Flour Doughs. 1." Proceedinss of the Roval S'ocietv oi
London, A, 1932, Vot. CXXXV-III, pp. ?OZ-i18.

An extended significance is given to Maxwell's ,, time of relaxa-
tion,".and this_bas been used in (uantitatively describing the viscous
and elastic behaviour of flour dough. The- length of"the time of
application of a stress in relation to the corresDonains time of relaxa-
tion determines what proportion of the deformition is elastic
(recoverable) and what proportion plastic (non-recoverable l. ThLs
Iact is illustrated by a comparison oi the behaviour of dousli in the" pachimeter " and on the " rack," the behaviour in the-,,pachi-
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meter " (rapid stressiag) being paralleled by that exhibited in a
ballistic experiment. The decay of intemal stress in piecei of dough
which had been stretched out and held stretched has been followed,
and the times of relaxation and the corresponding viscosities have
been evaluated for a series oI stresses. Dough shows a phenomenon
similar to the hardening of metals uader working as a result of which
the time of reliaxation and the viscosity for a given stress thpend on
the total deformation.

The internal structure of the dough thus revealed is briefly
considered.

vr. R. K. ScnorrcrD AND G. W. korr Br,cln. " The Relarictshi!
behoer'n Viscos;ty, Elosticily ond Plastic Sbetglh of a Sofl
Makrial as lllusboled by somc Mechanical Prope ies of
Flow Dough. 2." Proceedings of the Royal Society oI
London, A, I93i|, Yol. CXXXIX, pP. 557-566.

The depentlence oI the viscosity of a flour dough on the shear
which has iaken place as well as on the shearing stress is brought out
by a series of otrservations on tlte rate of shear in cylhders of ul-
y6asted dough hulg vertically and allowed to elongate under the
action of gravity.

The d;form;tions were recorded by marking a mitlimetre scale in
enamel on the surface of the dough cylinders, a.od, after elongation
had proceeded for a measured time, printing the deformed scale off
on tir a strip of duplicator paper. The print ha-s been called a
rheogram.

The conditions of test correspond closely with those ruling irside
a dough distending under the action of yeast, but whether the method
is cafubb of diatiryuishing ttre small differences which are oI
importance in baking has still to be determhed

ru. R. K. ScEoFTELD eNo G. W. Scor-r BLATR. " The Relaliol'
shib bchoca Viscosily, Elaslicill atd Plaslic Strutglh of a
Soh Malclial as lllushatcd by some Mechatial Prcpcnies oJ

Fi.ou Dough. I11." Proceedings of the Royal Society of
London, A, 1933, Vol. CXXXIX, PP.

A further study o{ the mechanical properties of flour dough tras
revealed the presence of t\Yo properties in addition to hardenilg,
both of which are well known in the study of metals: namely,
elastic alter-effect and elastic hysteresis.

The first necessitates the addition of a term dc/d, to the Maxwell
equation, which then becomes :

This term is onl], important when abruPt cha.nges of stress have
recently occurred.

The second property causes n to decrease steadily whenever
dS/dJ preserves tlie same sign for some time, and to increase abruPtly
when tle sisn of dS/dt is changed.

Io Papei II it was shown that the viscosity, as determined from
the rate of flortr, agreed roughly but not exactly with that calculated
as the product of ihe rigidity modulus and the relaxation time lt is

*,:G,"u-#) *i t
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nor clear that the value adopted for / was a mealr value, and
differed somewhat Irom that appropriate to the conditions during
stress relaxation. Due appreciation of this point renders the a6ree-
ment quantitative.

vrrr. F. E. D/.. " Laborattny Tial Brctos toith Nas Yaielies of
Iloy's-" Journal of the Institute of Brewing, 1932, Vol.
XXXVIII, pp. l&18.

Sarnples oI several of ttre new varieties grown at E. Ma[ing in
l93O were compared with E. Kent Goldings, Saaz, and Oregon hops
by means of small+cale brewings. Oregon x English and German x
English crosses had flavours intermediate between their parents.
Manitoba seedlings gave very bitter flavour. Small-scale brewings are
definitely of value in comparing hops. Bitterness of beer is not
proportional to a-resin addition.

rx. F. E. DA}, (in part). " A Method lor lhe Qua italioe Cottt-
paisott of lli Relatioe Stabilities ol Hoplcn Wmls bcforc
ard artcr Ferme nliott." Journal of the Institute of
Brewing, 1932, Vol. XXXVIII, pp. 30&3f0.

Small-scale brewing tests gave evidence of the dependenc€ of beer
stability on hop resin content, other things being equal. Support is
therefore given to the value of analyses of hops for determining their
preservative strength.

(c) Acrrox or MANURTS

x. W. E. BRENcHr.rv. " Thc Actim ot the Gtoulh of Cto[s of
Small Petce nges of Certtit Mdallic Comlotttds whe*
A?lHd u,ith Uilinary Anilitiol Fedilisrs." The Joumal
of Agricultural Science, 1932, Vol. XXII, pp. 704735.

Co11eu. No beneficial effect on the growth of barley or mustard
on two tj4)es oI soil was obtained by the addition of quantities of
copper sulphate ranging up to 4 per cetrt. of the total artificial
fertilisers applied.

Varadium. Increased Iineness of grindint of basic slag in some
cases brings about a c€rtain reduction oI crop, which may be due
to the presence oI vanadium in such slags.

Lithium- Barley is less sensitive to the toxic action of lithium
than of copper, and a suggestion of stimulation was obtained with
very dilute solutions irr the presence of nutrient salts. Buckwheat
is more sensitive to the action and exhibits stimulation with any
concentration.

Tita*ium- The gtoq.th of mustard on two diflerent soils was not
improved by small proportions of titanium compourtls added to the
usual artificial fertilisers.

Alwnirium. Barley proved to be very s€nsitive to the toxic
action oI aluminium sulphate, the harmlul e{fect becomiag more
evident when the nutrient solutions were renewed, so that fresh
supplies of poison were brought ilto contact \^rith the roots. Peas
were much less a{Iected, remiining quite healthy in concentrations
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which killed barley. No evidence of stimulation was obtained with
Dafley, peas, or maize. with anv strength of aluminium sulphate,
however dihrfe

xr. E. M. Cnon"rren. '. The prcsent position o{ the IJse ol Fer_
ldrsers." Joumal of the Royal esncdlural S*#t" .t
England, I931, Vot. XCII, pp.- f6-I8I

. A T*gy of the statistics for the world,s production of fertilisers
troln 

-the begrnning of the industry to IgSd showed that for lonp
periods before the war the annual percentage irr"*-* i" 

"irtot i"iT:"rf"|.Ply steady. By- th€ time ;I the ,,"nitrog"n *iii" ;5ii*j3t,
the lotel -wolld output had reached the level thit would have been
attamed if the relative rate of increase had continued at its Dre_war
rate. Comparisons of ttre resr.rlts of large numbers of fertifiJi Gats
brought out the uniformity of the ayerage responses to unit N. p.O.
anq Krq in ttreir effects bn crops, but"the *iA" Aff".*"". 'i"'if,i
ratros ot the amounts of the fertiliser consumed in different countries.

xII. E. M. Cnowrmn. ', The Loss oJ Lime ftom Liph! Soils br
Exambtaliol o.f the Woburtt barky 'ana Wi"d S"il"\.,,
J.oyrl4^91_tt " 

Royal Agricu.ltura.l So"tety ot engU."a, fefZ.
Vol. XCIII, pp. 199-214.

,, Th-e.exchangeable calcium contents of soil samples taken from
the Woburn Experimental Station in lg27 after fO vears of con_
trnuous cultivation for wheat and barley and again in tgg2 after
tyo y"q. of fallow and three years of cropping uithout manure are
drscussed m relation to the recovery of the lime added and the
effects. of fgmyard manure, nitrate 

-of 
soa., 

"-*o"i"m- .,rtpnat.,
and [uneral manures. The conclusions are rrsed il order to int'emret
past and-present practices in light lard farmiag and to show'thet,?e ol held experiment now urgently required at a number of
representative ce[tres.

xIIr. E. M. Cnowrmr 
^ND 

R. G. WARREN. ,, Reborl on Fi.ll.
P_ot and Loborqtory wo*. ip-iai* i-Tiii*"i*ffi
Refort -of Pamawtt Corn nidc€-;r. Ba-sic SW, Mhtistry of
Agticultwe," 1932, Vol. X, pp. +2I.

This report gives (c) the yields and chemical composition oI hav
!.n a series of field tdals on four phosphatic fertilisers, mostlv in ttrL
second year of experimentation ; (r) the results of a similaririal on
pasture grazed.by catt_le and shee! except for a short period in thetle produce was mown, weighed and inalvxd. A
senes.ol such separate experiments with i_ntemrpted Sra;ins and
one witfi repeated mowing without grazing has siown irieh Jffects
from the more soluble fertilisers. Ovei 16 percent. of the plosphoric
acid added in suprphosphate was recovefth in the first vea; r iJih;
IE,r!t. of a repeated mowing experiment for tlree v""is ir,'Oiri,o" .

(d) the resultsbf pot experirienti tor three years on'barle1r.

xtv. H. L. RrcHAxrsoN. " Tfu Behaoiour ol Nibosereu,s Fer-
tilisers in Grusslatd, Sols." Agricultuial e.ofirers, feae,
Vol. X, p. l6Gl6i!.

Systematic diterminations oI amnonia and nitrate nitrosen in
$assland soils showed that the ammonia le"el was generauy'hilher
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than the nitrate level. There was a very rapid disappearance of
add€d nitrate and a rattrer tess rapid removal of addid ammonia.
The rate of removal of t}le latter, Lowever, was such as to sussest
that some of the ammonia misht be taken uD d.irectlv wifiout
nitrification. This was made prictically certain'by a stridy of the
rate of nitri{ication, which was very low in certain-soils froir which
ammonia was rapidly removed.

. The .equili-brium between ammonia and nitrate production in
ttrese soils is discussed.

xv. J. G. SunrxxeNDE. " Thc Depree of H umificalion hr Manur*
Measured by the use of Hydrogei peroiide." Soil Science,
1933, Vol. XXXV, pp. 221-228.

- It is lioown that humified orgiu c matter can be d.istinsuished.
irom non-humified by tbe action of hydrogen peroxide. ThJ action
of tlree per cent. hydrogen peroxide-has -beeri used for measurins
the dr€Tee of humification which appears to be a usefirl measure o*f
the. decomposition undergone by iiy one kind of plant material
under dtterent treatments. The loss a.fter extraction with peroxide
is not an infallible guide to the value of orranic manures in'seneral.
A- comparison has also been made between-the extractive pr6perties
of water and peroxide.

STATISTICAL METHODS AND RESULTS

(Department of Statistics)

(@) M^TEE ATTcAL TEEoRy
xvr. R. A. FrsHER. " Iwerce Probability and thc Use of LihzJi_

lrood. '' Proceediags of the Cambridfte philosophical'Society,
1932. \'ot. XXVIII, pp. 252-261.

An explanation of the distinction between ttrese two methods of
reasoning from experience, with a correction of some allusioDs to
likelihood in which they are confirsd..

xvrr. R. A. Frsrrn. " Thc Contebk ol ltverce Probabilily arut
Fiducial Probability ReJdriig h; U*rcur parati,tcrs-',
Proceedings of ttre-Royil Society, A, t9BB, Vol. CXXXIX
P.p. 34:l-348.

-. The argument of Jetfreys in favour of a particular Irequency
distribution a piori for thi precision constan[ of a normaliy dii
tributed variate rests o! ttre fallacy tlat the Drobabilitv of the last
oJ-ttrree obseft'ations,lying between the previous two, shtdd be one-
tlird,, irresfective of the diatance apalt olihe hto plarious obseruatiotts.

.. The apparent simplicity of th6 results of assi'ming rhie !'articular
distdbution a ,/ioli rests on the fact tllla;t t}le inoerse-ald,tbe fiducial
probability statements about the unknown parameter are iherebv
made to coincide, though logically they are entirely distinct. Thi!
particular distribution A p/io/; i;, horiever, not orily hypothetical
bLrt unacceptable as such,iince it implies thit all ran{es,iivalues of
the parameter coverhg firite ratios, however great, are inlinitely
improbable.
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